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          East Hempfield Township 

Traffic Commission Minutes, EHT Municipal Building 

1700 Nissley Road, Landisville PA 

Date and Time:  September 21, 2022    6:00 p.m. 

 

The Traffic Commission held an in-person and virtual public meeting using Zoom. The meeting 

was advertised, and the public was permitted to attend in-person or remotely via Zoom (video and 

audio) along with instructions on how to do so. 

    

Commission members in attendance:  Scott Wiglesworth, Edward LeFevre, Andy Weaver 

 

Others Present:   Cindy Schweitzer, Diane Garber, Jen Brubaker and Scott Hain.   Perry Madonna 

attended remotely via Zoom. 

 

Call to Order:  Mr. Wiglesworth called the meeting to order and led with a moment of silence 

and Pledge of Allegiance.   

 

Traffic Report – Submitted by Chief Brubaker and reviewed. 

 

Action Items: 

o Minutes from 8/17/2022 - Motion was made by Mr. Weaver and seconded by Mr. 

LeFevre to approve the August 17, 2022 meeting minutes as prepared.    The motion 

passed (3-0). 

 

Traffic Studies:  

 Nolt Road 3700 Block         25 mph 

Avg. Speed:                      30 mph 

         85th%:                                37 mph: 

         Enforceable violations:        24% 

         Truck volume: 14 tractor-trailers but 170 single-unit vehicles were recorded 

 Bowman Road 3100 Block  35 mph 

         Avg. Speed:                      36 mph 

         85th%:                                41mph 

         Enforceable violations:        3% 

  

Running Pump 300 Block  35 mph 

         Avg. Speed:                      30 mph 

         85th%:                                37 mph 

         Enforceable violations:        24% 

  

State Road 2100 Block        35 mph 

                                                  Southbound                       Northbound 

Avg. Speed:                      36 mph                       35 mph 

         85th%:                                43 mph                       43 mph 

         Enforceable violations:        7%                              9% 

          

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fJqirLdMIbAU8xK9ZUxpk8jNKoCAdhdbLGUDZ_BnjN8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZcNnvg9D7RCXrg8KLI-VPNxEQQrnwSmeyHsPBhXXYss/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tlt57ZIi3TDvB6bu15cvQ-sJy8-FFXCP-BrjP_iEvVY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_fbFeGDriJwGbW6koOLbJlcRocjvNdSnV2SY77BMTBQ/edit?usp=sharing
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Marietta Ave 2700 Block    35 mph 

         Avg. Speed:                      42 mph 

         85th%:                                47 mph 

         Enforceable violations:        27% 

         # of vehicles 10+ mph over speed limit 27% 

         # of vehicles 15+ mph over speed limit 6% 

 

Discussion:  

• School Lane Alley – This was the first of two meetings to obtain public comments 

regarding the concerns of speeding traffic on School Lane Alley.  Letters were sent to 

area residents to alert them to the discussion dates.   

 

The road is a one-way street, very narrow, compact, and used by vehicles and 

pedestrians.  Residents have expressed concern about speed and safety since the alley 

is used by both vehicles and pedestrians.  A recent traffic study does not show a 

speeding concern but did pinpoint a portion of the traffic in the alley, going the wrong 

way, between Mayer and Wood.   

 

The original complaint was speeding and safety.  Feedback from two residents with 

frontage on School Lane do not support a barricade.  One desires more stop signs and 

the other prefers the use of speed humps.   

 

Diane Garber provided overhead footage of the Alley and reviewed signage and types 

of buildings and other structures that depict the difficulty in adding speed humps with 

warning signage or stop signs.  Staff has looked at viable solutions and suggest a 

closure of the roadway at Mayer Avenue.  

 

Harvey Fenstermacher, Wood Street commented about the routine of using School 

Lane Alley depending on where they are headed.  He feels traffic using the alley is 

aware of the children going to and from school.    

 

Mr. LeFevre and Mr. Weaver suggest a barricade at mid-point if the goal is to address 

a safety concern, but Mr. Weaver noted and agreed the speed study did not show an 

issue.   

 

Mr. Wiglesworth noted the speed study did not show a speeding issue but did find the 

wrong way traffic, but no one is concerned about this issue.  He suggests refreshing 

existing signage but does not support blocking or closing the alley.  He feels residents 

will be inconvenienced.   

 

 

Old Business:  

• Alex DiMarzio – Staff continues to work through the list provided. 
• Wheatland Avenue clear site at intersections – Bushes have been trimmed. 
• Truck Route Study –   Staff met with the Traffic Engineer to review the details of the 

proposal. We provided them a completion date on or before the end of the year 

(2022).  McMahon will provide us with updates as the McMahon team review 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14fqu4GS1-kpoKocsOPdVKTQrD4id0tHtL2Mw9ySoiUQ/edit?usp=sharing
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documents and roadways.  Township staff is providing McMahon with prior traffic 

studies, crash data and roadway specifications and has added the Broad Street study.   

Much of the initial work will be gathering and reviewing existing data.  Filling in data 

voids and field views will then follow (walking each roadway).  If all goes as planned 

there should be a report for the December TC mtg.  
 

• Nissley Road – Mr. Weaver feels there is still speeding on this roadway.  Recent 

studies have been done within the year.  Mrs. Schweitzer noted the studies do show 

speeding and the real question is there more the Commission wanted to consider for 

traffic calming.  Enforcement will continue and another study will be done in the 

Spring.  

 

New Business: None 

 

Public Comments (residents or taxpayers of East Hempfield Township)  

 

- Jennifer Bassler, Spring Valley, appreciates the efforts that have been made; however, 

her house is in a speed zone area.  She believes that people don’t realize there are homes 

and driveways (cul-del-sacs) in the area between Woodview and Dorsea which she 

considers the speed zone.  The placement of the speed humps was numerous, close 

together and loud which would explain why drivers did not like them.  She stated the 

speeding is getting worse and thinks speed tables work and they are the answer. 

 

Discussion was held regarding what could be done.  Speed tables may not be an option 

given the grade.  Mrs. Bassler questioned that if the temporaries were placed, which are 

higher, why couldn’t speed tables be used.  Mr. Wiglesworth requested the research so 

that informed discussions can occur.    

 

- Dawn Flaharty, Stony Battery Road, while she appreciates the efforts and the speed 

monitors, she noted four vehicles passed through with the first one being a school bus and 

the monitor registered 47 mph.  She also questioned the improvements schedule.  Slight 

widening of the shoulder will occur in October followed by paving in Spring/2023.  She 

also expressed concern with the storm drain in her front yard on the West Hempfield 

Township side.  She noted it flows to the east and is concerned that flow is not 

interrupted with the new development.  Mr. Madonna will double check, as a part of the 

shoulder widening efforts.   

 

 

Adjournment - Mr.  Wiglesworth adjourned the Traffic Commission meeting at 6:49 p.m.   

 

   

 

    

        Submitted:  Cindy A. Schweitzer 

        Township Manager/Secretary/Treasurer 


